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 "Being around water gives our brains and our senses a rest from 

overstimulation." ~Wallace J. Nichols  

   As a marine biologist, he believes that we all have a "blue mind" 

-- as he puts it, "a mildly meditative state characterized by calm, 

peacefulness, unity, and a sense of general happiness and satis-

faction with life in the moment" -- that's triggered when we're in or 

near water. (Excerpt of the Huffington Post) 

   So my friends, I hope you all had a chance to be by the water 

and experience this "sense of general happiness and satisfaction 

with life in the moment" these past few months.  I find that daily 

life is breaking all speed limits as it rushes by these days.  So I 

momentarily took heed of this biologist's opinion and  while you 

are reading this I am sitting by the pool or in the hot tub in Califor-

nia with Ray and our new family addition, Gibbs.  If you are plan-

ning to attend our October 14th Dinner Meeting, you will get to  

witness first hand if  "being near the water" had the desired effect 

upon me!  Speaking of the dinner, I hope to see as many of you 

there as possible - it is always fun to see everyone as we get back 

into our fall/winter  routine and  hear of your adventures  this   

summer.   

   I express thanks to my Bridge and those others who worked   

diligently over the summer to accomplish a few goals that had 

been set out.  I especially want to thank our AO Steve Allen who 

pulled off organizing a fun and well attended Annual Picnic and to 

those who volunteered to help out in so many ways that day.  Also 

a mention of Bruce Cutting - wow!  Impressed us when he shot 

(demoed) the SOLAS (Safety of Life at Seas) Parachute Flare.   
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The noise as it cracked into the air caught EVERYONE's attention!  All those shooting flare guns, 

lighting off flares, tossing the heaving line or inside having conversation converged (after jumping 

out of their skins!) at the edge of the bank to watch its progress and observe how long in hung in 

the air.  We all decided that's what we want on our boat if we are in distress!  BTW, Bruce is       

recovering fine now from the kick back!  Just kidding, but he did say it was quite a jolt.  Thanks for 

doing this Bruce!  Just another reason to attend our picnics and dinner meetings - you never know 

what you might miss, learn, discover or have a good laugh about. 

    Over the past few days, we (your Bridge and Committee Chairs) have been working diligently - 

nose to the computer screen so to speak, literally in my case! - on submitting names and compiling 

lists of all who have volunteered over the past year to receive a Merit Mark. For those new to our 

Club, a Merit Mark is National's way of saying "thank you" to each individual who have volunteered.  

They award one per member for 12 hours plus of volunteer hours each year. And they set quite a 

criteria.  This involves a lot of work collecting, recording and submitting all of this information.      

Kudos to Ted Shanks, our Merit Mark person, who has been working diligently and prompting all of 

us to get the data to him in a timely matter, putting it into the proper format to meet the specs for 

District and into the National database - and getting it all done before the deadline!  Trust me - this 

is NO EASY TASK!   A pat on the back to Ted Shanks and to all those that I sent repeated late 

night emails to simply later say ignore that one!  A Merit Mark is National's way of saying an individ-

ual thank you.  On a local level, and as Commander of this "wonderful" (for lack of a more accu-

rately descriptive adjective) group of humans, I wish I could afford to throw you a huge one of a 

kind party to let you know just how much it warms my heart to see the support for this Club and the 

hours of behind the scenes volunteering I see regularly happening that helps make lighter work 

simply by spreading it out to many versus a few.  Some of you have been dedicating many many 

hours for years and years now.  I hope you know you are appreciated.  I am very proud of this 

group of NOSPS people and pleased to be numbered with you.  I hope you feel the same.   

   One small example of this, is the many of you who stepped up at the September Picnic to         

volunteer to assist Guy Bear with the upcoming John Wayne Marina Waterfront Day on           

Saturday, October 5th.  First of all, I was excited for ABC of NOSPS to participate in the Water-

front Day hosted by Port of Port Angeles giving us another opportunity to show the public who we 

are and what we do.  That we have BOATING SAFELY at the forefront of our organization and we 

also have fun!  Then I found out that I was not going to be able to be in Sequim at that time!       

Disappointed.  This was something my husband has been wanting our group to do for a few years 

now...and to show his boat he loves.  What to do!  Well, when I became Commander, I wanted to 

ensure it was not a one man (one woman) show but to encourage all our members to be active, 

involved and participating in activities where our lives allow.  This was one such opportunity.  I 

could not be here but I could leave knowing this opportunity was in great hands.  My plan to gently 

nudge, (forcefully thrust if necessary) Guy Bear to Chair this activity wasn't even necessary.  Just a 

brief conversation and he stepped up.  Then at the picnic, with a few minutes at the mic, so many 

of you volunteered to take a shift at the Information booth and/or show your boats to the public with 

a Q & A.  BAM! DONE! SUPPORT!  You made my heart warm and fuzzy!  You were asked and 

you delivered. I am confident we are going to have a great showing at this event. (let's hope Nep-

tune continues to smile down at us keeping rain and snow! away).  For those who have not had the 

opportunity to volunteer, check out what's happening at the marina that day anyhow and show your 

support! Bring friends and perhaps use the opportunity to sign up or suggest to an acquaintance to 

register for one of our classes starting mid October.  Music, Food and Boating!  what would not be  
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fun about that. Remember  "a blue mind" 

NOSPS  is a long long way from a one woman/one man show!  But, alas no huge one of a kind 

thank you party either...my husband says it is not in the Madsen budget!!...hmm..Jan..Jan  Jan 

Jones....what's our budget?!!!!! ( just kidding).  Instead....THANK YOU to each and every one of 

you. 

   Bonus Mention:  It really does pay to go boating.  Literally!  I received an email earlier this week 

from Port of Olympia, Swantown Marina saying "Congratulations!  You are the winner of our $50 

Visa card draw."  At first I thought it was a scam of course, so I googled the marina checking to see 

if that person worked there. She did and it listed her phone number so I called.  Yes. I had won!           

I recall that I filled out one of those survey forms you often see at marinas and other places while 

waiting for Ray to pay for our slip.  I never ever fill those things out.  And  so you see...it pays to go 

boating!  OK OK..$50 doesn't go far in regards to the cost of boating.  But hey, it pays for a cheap 

dinner out while docked one evening! 

USPS PLEDGE 

      I do solemnly pledge to: Abide by the bylaws of the United States Power Squadrons®;   

 Promote high standards of navigation and  seamanship;  

Maintain my boat and operate it legally;  

 Render assistance whenever possible; and  

conduct myself in a manner that will add  prestige, honor and   

respect to the  United States Power Squadrons.® 

The leaves are falling, the air is getting 
crisp. There is still time for cruising with 
fair weather windows for those who bundle 
up a bit. The marinas and anchorages 
should be thinning out for those seeking 
peace and solitude. Fishing is about done 
for 2019, but now it’s time for the big ones 
to become a little bigger with each retelling 
of the tale. 

The annual picnic was, as always, a splendid time. Great fellowship, fine food, fun and learning 
for all. It was especially nice to host a contingent of Sea Scouts. Perhaps some will become ABC 
members! Many thanks to all who made it happen…you know who you are. 

And more good happenings soon, our first dinner meeting, October 14, at The Cedars at Dunge-
ness. AO Steve Allen has been working with chef Ken Layton to line up more of his delectable 
fare. But, even sooner, Saturday, October 5th, we’ll have a presence at the John Wayne Marina 
Waterfront Day. Please, all who can, come and let’s make our organization know. It will be a 
great opportunity to make our fellow boaters aware of the classes we offer, and they are starting 
soon!  So, please, help get the word out. 

Lt/Cdr Ken Williams, AP 

  

Executive Officer  

 

xo.nosps.kenwilliams@gmail.com  

mailto:xo.nosps.kenwilliams@gmail.com
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The October guest speaker will be Brown Maloney.  Many know Brown from the Sequim        
Gazette, Olympic View Publishing, and his ownership of radio station KNOP. He will be sharing 
with us the history of news media on the North Olympic Peninsula. Brown grew up as the fifth 
generation member of a newspaper family. His great-great grandfather left New York City to 
cover the Gold Rush days for Horace Greeley’s New York Tribune. McClatchy later became the 
editor of the Sacramento Bee. Brown Maloney and Bill Lindstrom’s book “Strait Press” chroni-
cles and brings to life the history of our local past. We are fortunate 
to have Brown with us to share his vast knowledge on the historic 
events of the Olympic  Peninsula. 
 
The menu for the October 14th meeting will be Tuscan Pork Loin,  
season rubbed in a blend of herbs, basil, thyme, and rosemary,  
infused in a rich tomato sauce. We will have roasted potatoes,    
vegetables, Caesar salad, and cake. 
 
We look forward to your attending  and a good turn out. Please  
RSVP to ao.nosps.steveallen@gmail.com.   
Your rapid response helps us organize and prepare. 

As always, your suggestions regarding future presentations are         
appreciated. 

I hope everyone was able to enjoy a 
great on the water summer.  
 
Our cruise director Ray Madsen did an 
outstanding job in providing several     
opportunities to cruise with the power 
squadron group. Sandy & Bob Stem and 
Sally Calkins were great in taking the 
lead on cruises. I hope you will take the 
time to visit with them at the October 
meeting. 

 

Steve Allen, P 
 

Administrative Officer 
 
ao.nosps.steveallen@gmail.com  

mailto:ao.nosps.steveallen@gmail.com
mailto:ao.nosps.steveallen@gmail.com
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    After a busy summer of cruising, or other 
fun things, time to jump back in to classroom 
learning and hone our marine related skills! 

    Suzy and I, and our two labs, were part of 
Sail Alaska, a guided flotilla along the inside       
passage.  We and the other 10 sailboats 
went a far north as Sawyer Glacier,  just 
south of  Juneau, which was our  intended 
goal.  More than 2000 miles over 11 weeks., 

and we learned so much.  It was a strenuous but fulfilling  adventure, more lessons from that to 
come your way as time goes on. (HINT: the Squadron is planning a  special Anchoring Clinic to 
share the art and science of that very important skill). 
   Randy Blackburn-Lappin, our ASEO, worked tirelessly over the summer to arrange the fall and 
winter classes, and Ray Madsen did a great job arranging and advertising for the ABC course.  
   Many thanks also for the contributions of Ray Madsen, Ray Mahalik and Sally Calkins on getting 
the Jump Start program off and running this summer.  On-the-water training is a great compliment 
to our classroom teaching.  For the new boater or those with a boat new to them looking for an  
orientation, this program is ideal.  It had been described elsewhere in our last newsletter by     
Commander Nila, but to those who made it happen, BRAVO! 
   This year we will formalize a list of instructors for Jump Start – those with knowledge of a       
particular boat type and size, so we can match the requests coming in without any interruption. 
   IF YOU HAVE INTEREST IN BECOMING A JUMP START COAH PLEASE CONTACT US! 
   Fall classes will begin soon, starting with Electronic Navigation beginning October 15

th
, Boat 

Handling (formerly Seamanship) on October 17
th, 

and America’s Boating Course Oct 26-27
th
. 

   Winter classes starting in January will be Piloting, Marine Communications, Sail, Cruise        
Planning, and Instructor Development. 
   A special word about the Instructor Development Course: Designed for those new to squadron 
teaching, or those wishing a refresher.  Students will develop a topical lesson plan along with 
handouts and have a chance to practice presenting.  Great class, many thanks to Ted and Judy 
for taking this on. 
   Ted, Ray Madsen, and I are also discussing having more certifiers for the Inland Navigation  
designation, and there will be more on that to come. Special recognition to Ray Thomas for his 
contributions as certifier for Inland Navigation and other on the water training. Now that he and 
Sandy are back from Europe we look forward to  more of his input and leadership in this area.                
 
   Planning to see you all again soon, in class and on the water! 

Education Officer 

Duane Webb, SN 

photowebb@aol.com 

 Commander Secretary Members-At-Large  

 Nila Madsen, P Randy Soderstrom, P  Sally Calkins   

  Martin Calhoon  

 Executive Officer Treasurer John Hauck   

 Ken Williams Jan Jones, N.      

  Past Commander  

 Administrative Officer Asst. Treasurer Raymond Mahalick  

 Steve Allen, P Alayne Fellows, P      

    

 Education Officer Asst. Education Officer   

 Duane Webb, SN Randy Blackburn-Lappin, ASEO   
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MOST IMPORTANT: Take a Boating Course 
New boaters and experienced experts alike need to be familiar with the boating rules of the 
road. Boating safety courses are offered locally, inexpensive and often completed in a day, in-
person or online.  The Coast Guard calls United States Power Squadron 
"America's Boating Course 3rd Edition" the most comprehensive boating safety 
course available.  It has a course book and ABC 3 is available as a classroom, home study or 
online course. We are offering this course this month! Contact Duane Webb for more information: 
360-773-7009 
 
Get a Free Vessel Safety Check 
U.S. Power Squadrons (America’s Boating Club) offer complimentary boat examinations to verify 
the presence and condition of certain safety equipment required by state and federal regulations. 
Free of charge. 
 
Follow a Pre-Departure Checklist 
Preparing and using a pre-departure checklist is a helpful way to check the boat and ensure the 
proper gear is onboard. Review with new people on board what safety equipment is on board 
and how to use it. 
 
Be Weather-Wise 
Always check local, route and destination weather and water conditions before leaving and en-
sure it is safe to go out for the whole time you are on the water. 
 
Use Common Sense 
Operate at a safe speed at all times (especially in crowded areas), stay alert and steer clear of 
large vessels and watercraft that can be restricted in their ability to stop or turn. 
 
Know the Nautical Rules of the Road (INCLUDED IN THE ABC COURSE) 
Maintain a proper lookout and be respectful of buoys and other navigational aids, all of which 
have been placed there to ensure your safety and the safety of the boats around you. To learn 
more, check out the USCG's Navigation Rules information page. 
 
Designate an Assistant Skipper 
Make sure more than one person onboard is familiar with all aspects of the boat’s handling, oper-
ations, and general boating safety, in case the primary operator is incapacitated and someone 
else needs to get the boat back to shore. 
 
Develop a Float Plan 
Whether you choose to inform a family member, friends or staff at your local marina, let someone 
else know where you’re going and how long you’re going to be gone. A float plan can include the 
following information: name, address, and phone number of trip leader and passengers; boat 
type and registration information; trip itinerary; and, types of communication and signal equip-
ment onboard, such as an Emergency Position Indicating Radio Beacon (EPIRB) or Personal 
Locator Beacon (PLB). 

Now that the summer boating season has come to 
an end, what would you have done differently? How 
will you be more prepared at the start of next sea-
son? No matter how much experience you have, it’s 
always a good idea for everyone to review boating 
safety rules and practices before leaving the dock. 
Here are a few safety tips to explore this winter: 

Suzy Webb, S 

   Safety Officer   

 Suzywebb2014@gmail.com 
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Make Proper Use of Life Jackets 
Assign and fit each member of your onboard team with a life jacket prior to departure 
￼(visit USCG resources for more information). Regulations vary by state but children under 16 
and all watersports riders should wear a life jacket on the water. 
 
Avoid Alcohol 
Operating a boat while intoxicated is illegal. Nearly half of all boating accidents involve alcohol. 
 
Be Aware of Carbon Monoxide 
Maintain fresh air circulation throughout the boat. Educate all passengers about the symptoms of 
CO poisoning and where CO may accumulate. Consider installing a CO2 detector on your boat. 
 
Don’t Swim in a Marina 
Never swim in a marina or in other areas where boats are connected to shore power. Stray power 
in the water can create an electric shock hazard. 
 
Stay Clear of the Engine 
While operating small boats and dinghies the driver should wear the boat’s engine cut-off switch 
lanyard at all times.  Keep watch around the propeller area when people are in the water.  Never 
allow passengers to board or exit your boat from the water when engines are on—or idling.  
 
Take extra precautions near boats towing skiers or tubers. 
 
Have plenty of water on board for all passengers. 

Come for the Boating Education.  Stay for the friends 

Membership Chair  

sandythomas@olypen.co

Sandy Thomas, AP 

Check the North Olympic website for details. 

If you have questions concerning membership, check our website or drop an email to anyone of 

us on the membership team: 

  Website:  www.northolympicboaters.com.    

  Sandy Thomas:   sandythomas@olypen.com 

  Sally Calkins:   cdrsally@gmail.com 

  Karen Mahalick:  kmahalick@hotmail.com 

In the past few months, we have gained 13 new members. 

I am pleased to welcome them and ask that when you see 

them with their New Member Red     Ribbons, please intro-

duce yourselves and make them feel at home: 

Robert and Cezanne Alexander 

Ken and Paula Barnaby 

Gary and Dennise Kettel 
Mike and Diana Leibrich 

Deborah McKean 

Charles Sullivan 

David, Christine and Conner White 

Don’t forget to sign up to take the great 

classes that NOSPS has to offer.  Not only 

do you learn, but they are lots of fun as 

well.  Also, I hope to see all of you at our 

outstanding clinics.  These clinics are free 

and I always learn a lot.   

http://www.northolympicboaters.com
mailto:sandythomas@olypen.com
mailto:cdrsally@gmail.com
mailto:kmahalick@hotmail.com
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The 2019 cruising season is over and what a year it was.  I figure we  were on the water over 

200 hours  and traveled over 1400 nautical miles to wonderful Ports of Call, marina’s, marine 

parks, bays to anchor, you name it, we did it.  Several times had as many as 9 boats cruising to-

gether on  our adventures and always there was fun, food and friends.  A special thank you, to 

Sandy and Bob Stem and Sally Calkins, who volunteered to act as Cruise Captains.  They did a 

great job!   I enjoyed working with the Cruising team to put together the 2019 cruise schedule.  

There are so many places we have yet to visit and many looking forward to going back too.  Our 

Admin Officer will be looking for a new Cruise Director for 2020.  If you are interested in helping 

out please let Steve Allen know.  If he asks you to help, please do so, even if you have done so 

in past years.  

They say a picture is worth a thousand words, so I leave you some 2019 cruise pictures.  

 

 

CRUIZIN  

CORNER 

Cruise Director 

Ray Madsen, AP-IN 

rwmadsen@gmail.com 
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Fun @ the Lake  

With America’s Boating Club 

Coeur D’Alene, Idaho 

USPS D/16 2019 Fall Conference  
   This year’s D/16 Fall Conference has it all! Participation by several national bridge officers, including V/C Mary Paige 

Abbott; location at one of the country’s premier resorts, the Coeur d’Alene Resort, at amazingly low conference room 

rates; several excellent off-campus side tours and activities; and a live auction of a     

 7-day Sea of Cortez cruise - plus, of course, a full day program of D/16 activities and reports and some fun fellowship 

with friends from many squadrons. This is a conference you don’t want to miss! 

   But to take advantage of the many super-low early bird prices, you’ll need to act fast. The cut-off date for conference 

room rates at the Coeur d’Alene Resort is Sunday, 1 September. 

   Technically, the USPS D/16 2019 Fall Conference runs just a day and a half - Friday evening and all day Saturday, 11

-12 October. But the conference theme offers you an open invitation to extend your visit to Coeur d’Alene and explore 

some of the many ways to have “Fun @ the Lake." 

   Lake Coeur d’Alene is the second largest lake in Northern Idaho, running over 26 miles long with about 135 miles of 

shoreline. The lake was formed in a beautiful mountainous region some 12,000-15,000 years ago with the receding of 

the last continental ice cap. Today’s shoreline is dotted with many parks, campgrounds, beaches, hiking trails, and rec-

reational facilities (including over a dozen well-maintained boat launch facilities). Several companies offer water craft 

rentals ranging from ski boats to pontoon boats to sailboats. For camera buffs, the photo opportunities are spectacular. 

    A special added opportunity on Friday morning will be a guided tour of Farragut State Park and its museum at nearby 

Bayview on Lake Pend Orielle. When built in 1942, Farragut was the second largest naval training station in the world, 

behind only the Great Lakes Naval Training Station near Chicago. Over 293,000 sailors received their basic training at 

Farragut during its 30 months of operation. In 1945 the base served as a prisoner-of-war camp. The Friday morning tour 

(Oct. 11) offers a once-in-a- lifetime opportunity for conference attendees to re-explore this important phase of American 

history. Reservations are required - visit the D/16 website and click on “2019 Fall Conference" for details. 

   Available Friday afternoon will be guided tours of the famous Hagadone Marine Center on Lake Coeur d’Alene and it’s 

wooden boat factory. Reservation details for these tours are also posted on the D/16 2019 Fall Conference website. Al-

so, as detailed on the conference registration form, Friday evening offers a two- hour lake cruise with drinks and appe-

tizers. 

   Throughout the weekend, Spokane P/C Al Dunlap, AP, will be offering free lake rides on his hand-crafted stern-wheel 

steamboat. Just see Al at the conference to schedule your time. 

Getting there: 

   Getting to the Coeur d’Alene Resort is easy by car or by air. If driving, follow the 

I-90 freeway east through Spokane into Idaho. Take the Northwest Blvd,exit #11 

and head southeast towards Coeur d’Alene. As Northwest Blvd. curves left (eastward)  

and turns into Sherman Ave., you’ll see the Resort on your right. Turn right (south) at  

the first traffic light for the Resort and its parking garage. If coming by RV, there are  

over a dozen RV parks within 25 miles of Coeur d’Alene - some within two miles of the hotel.  Check the WEB for op-

tions.  

If flying into Spokane Intl. Airport, shuttle service is provided by the Coeur d’Alene Resort at  $69.00 per person 

round trip, with 48 hrs. advanced notice (call 208-765-4000 or go on-line at  

www.cdaresort.com/resort/travel-tools/transportation). 

http://www.cdaresort.com/resort/travel-tools/trans-portation
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SPONSORS a Monthly 

 

FREE BOATING CLINIC 

Saturday, Nov 2  10 am - 12 pm 
Sunland Gathering Place, Sequim       135 Fairway Drive 

 

 

BOATING APPS: 
Weather, Waves, Tides, Current 

and Good Stuff 
 

What Apps are out there?   Which ones work  BEST for YOU? 

How to determine real time weather conditions/forecasts  

to help make the best decisions. 

Discuss & Demonstrate many of the popular and lesser known apps  

and how to get the most form these valuable tools 

 Focus on how to interpret Weather modules using "LAYERS"  

for other weather related conditions. 

 

                 There is an APP for that!! 
 

       Image Courtesy of WIndy                                        * America's Boating Club is a Register  trademark of United States Power Squadron                                                                             
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Urgent—IMPORTANT ALLERT FROM NATIONAL 

 

Protecting Yourself From Fraudulent Emails 
 
   "Gift Card Scammers recently used a squadron website to steal money from 
members. The scammer pulled the commander’s email address off the squadron’s 
website and spoofed the commander’s email address with the scammer’s email 
hidden behind it. Pretending to be the squadron commander, the scammer asked 
for gift card money from eBay to pay for community projects. The email was sent 
to other emails available on the squadron website, mostly bridge officers. The 
scammer said the squadron commander was out of town to deter confirmation by 
the recipient. Some recommendations:  Never send gift card money to an email 
address without first verifying by phone that the request is legitimate.  Consider 
putting personal email addresses on a password protected page and leave only a 
generic contact email that is available to the public. Please be vigilant."    
a message from National America's Boating Club/USPS 
 
   On our website we use CONTACT forms versus emails to prevent this very thing.  
Most of your Bridge uses generic emails but it looks like this is often not enough. 
Member information is Password Protected.  We will be updating our Password 
very soon as it is advisable to do this at least once a year.   Please take the above 
advice and never send gift cards or monies.  When I had received the email saying 
I had won a $50 gift card, my first thought was it was a scam.  I think looked up the 
Marina that sent the email and checked to see if the person that sent it worked 
there.  When a phone number was provided, I chose to call the number to verify 
instead of responding to the email.  It is sad that these are the terms we must 
abide by but to err on the side of caution is always the best course of action. 
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NOSPS OCTOBER DINNER MEETING  

When: Monday 14, 2019 at Cedars at Dungeness, Banquet Room 

1965 Woodcock Rd., Sequim 

Happy Hour begins @ 1700 (5:00 pm) 

Dinner will begin around 1800 (6:00 pm) 

 

Menu:  Tuscan Pork Loin, season rubbed in a blend of herbs, basil, thyme, and rosemary,  
 infused in a rich tomato sauce. We will have roasted potatoes, vegetables, and Caesar salad 
 Cake For dessert.  Coffee and tea for beverages. 

$25 per person 

 

Next Executive Board Meeting  

When: Monday May 14, 2019 at 8:30 am - 10:30am 

Where: Sunland Golf & Country Club, 109 Hilltop Dr. Sequim, WA 98382 

NOSPS Bridge Meeting open to all members 

 

Straitlines  

Alayne Fellows, Editor  

North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron   

1363 Doe Run Rd 

Sequim WA 98382 

The District 16 Web Page is at 

http://www.usps.org/localusps/

d16 

  

Visit the NOSPS Website at   

http://northolympicboaters.com 

         


